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CHAPTER 7 

SUMMARY, FINDINCS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

The underlYing motivation for this research IS embedded m the SPirit of democracy 

which has pervaded every aspect of life in the RSA recently. unfortunately, caliS 

for democratisation of SChools have not been accompanied by a thorougn 

understanding of the participation process nor its Implications for practice. 

Consequently, participation often took tne form of one set of stakeholders forcmg 

Its opmlons on otllers on pain of mass action. rhis served to underscore the 

mherent conflicts deeply rooted in misconceptions on partICipation. Forces of 

transformation mvolving a major paradigm shift in the values and norms of a 

society long accustomed to authoritarian modes of management and tasting, for 

the first time, the fruits of freedom of speech and expression, further exacerbated 

the emergent conflict between principals and teacners In particular. ThiS process 

was not witnout deleteriOus effects on the management of schOOlS In a situation 

whlcn was already volatile. 

The present research, therefore, aimed at PlaCing partiCipation on a more scientific 

footing than the practice has been hitherto. Hence during the course of this 

investigation particular attention was paid to the definition of what school 

management entails and what partiCipation therein meant. Suggestions were 

proposed as to me best way of Implementing participation by the proposal of a 

model for teacher participation in schaal management. These points are 

summarised in the ensuing paragrapns. 

7.2 SUMMARY 

The first chapter serves as a blueprrnt of the researcn project. It sets out an 

Introductory motivation why the research was carried out. defines the aims of the 

research, explains how me data was collected, which population was mvolved and 

stipulates the headings of the chapters. In thiS way, the chapter guides tne readers 

concernmg what IS contained in the research prOJect. 
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TIle theme of the second cllapter was an exposition of the concept partICipation 

To tillS end various concepts associated wltl) participatIOn were explored and a 

conclusion was reached that participatIOn, as defined wltlllll the constraints of tills 

researCh, refers to a system of school governance In which school members, 

partlcUlarlv teachers, are involved in decIsion maKing processes which constitute 

tile function of managmg a SCI100I 

Tile begmnlngs of a theory of participation are made in a discussion of tile theories 

underlVlflg partiCipation Here it was indicated that although participation IS 

embedded In the humamst oriented theories, it is mostlv anchored in democratiC 

theory and finds expression in practice in the Japanese management model 

Against thiS theoretical baCKground, the characteristics of partiCiPation were 

Investigated inClUding vertical and hOflzontal relationships among partiCipants, 

extent of particiPation and format thereof. ThiS aspect aimed at cleaflng some of 

tl1e misconceptions which cloud partiCipation efforts In practice, Addltionallv, 

factors which Impact on participation were addressed In order to identlfv those 

factors which may be magnified in attempts to maximise participation, Naturallv, 

tile whole exercise of partiCipation alms at reaping positive fruits for the 

advancement of school goals and thus, the outcomes of partiCipation were also 

stipulated, In this regard, an indirect relationship between school effectiveness 

and participation was proposed due to the impossibilitv of adequatelv controlling 

the many intervenrng factors rnvolved in thiS relationship, 

In Cilapter 3 the focus fell on forms of partiCipation, This was a more pragmatic 

approach although It retained the generic nature found in the preceding Chapter 

In diSCUSSing the management taSKS, ways in whiCh teaChers could be involved In 

SChool management were explained The legal requirements and implications 

thereof With regard to teacher involvement in managerial duties without the 

accompanvmg and protective legal authOrltv implied in prmClpalship, were 

investigated, ThiS was followed bv a proposal of structures which may be 

emploved in implementing participation m schoolS, It was suggested, in thiS 

respect, that participation structures should be consistent with the authorltv 

structure alreadv in place in the SCl100is to mmimise the disruptive effects of 

introducing change 
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An orientation to the empIrical research was presented in Chapter 4. ThiS covered 

tile aspect of Instrumentation which included the searcll for appropriate 

measUring Instruments. It was pOinted out that the absence of a relevant 

measUring Instrument led to the construction of a questionnaire The pros and 

cons of the questionnaire as a research Instrument were also indicated. A 

concluSion was reached that, notwithstanding its disadvantages, the questionnaire 

was most suitable to answer the purposes of the research with the understanding 

that Its disadvantages would be eliminated when admlllistering thiS IIlstrument in 

the field. 

The population inVOlved in the investigation was also described In thiS chapter It 

was said that principals and teachers in the Vaal Triangle formed the population 

from which a sample was selected uSing a two stage sampling procedure, Since 

the sample conSisted of two independent groups, the most suitable statIstical 

techniques c!losen consisted of frequency analysIS, computation of means. rank 

ordering and the use of both the ordinary and paired t,tests. 

The chOice of the above statistical teChniques allowed comparisons to be made 

between the two groups of respondents. As explained in the chapter, comparisons 

were necessary due to the differing views of principals and teachers concerning 

the extent of particiPation the root cause of conflict between the two groups. 

Lastly, tne method of presenting and analysing results was eXPlained, 

Chapter 5 presented the results of the empirical investigation First to be indicated 

were responses pertallling to personal and school details of the respondents This 

formed a well of information from which reasons for responses could be drawn. 

uSing a frequency analysis, a comparison was made between the prinCIpals' and 

teachers' responses With regard to actual and desired participation, processes and 

structures of partiCipation as well as the outcomes of participation, TO discover 

actiVities III WhiCh teaChers partiCipated most and those in whiCh they partiCipated 

least, rank ordering was used. In determining the differences in the magnitude 

between the two independent samples, a paired t,test was applied regarding 

actual and desired participation with respect to each group. An ordinary t,test was 
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applied regarding actual and desired participation Wltll respect to eaen group An 

ordinary t·test wltn respect to processes and structures of partiCipation was used. 

Witil tne aid and guidance of tile information from tile literature study and 

empirical InvestigatIOn, a model was developed to exPlain 110W partiCipation OUgllt 

to be Implemented at every tier of tne education system In order to maximise 

teacller participation In schools. This model development IS tne subject of Cilapter 

6 TIle proposed model was presented by means of diagrams and verbal 

explanations. First an overview of tne model was given followed by an explanation 

of eacil component of tile model. 

7.3 	 FINDINGS WITH RECARD TO RESEARCH AIMS 

This section deals witn tile findings of tne research in accordance with tne stated 

research alms Icf par 131 in order to indicate how each aim was acnleved A 

stiPulation of tne findings follows: 

7.3.1 	 Findings on research Aim 1: To investigate the nature of 

participative management 

Witn regard to tne aim of investigating the nature of participative management, 

the fOllowmg findings may be stated: 

AltilOugh various concepts and tIleories are on offer to explam what 

participative management entails, participation derives its greatest 

meaning from tne concept of empowerment and democratic theory. In a 

schoOl, it refers to a type of management in whicn teachers are empowered 

to take decisions Jointly with otl1er stakeholders concerning management 

and operational tasks (cf. par. 2.1.2; 21.8; 2.2.8; 2.2.7.4). 

Teacher participation involves the functioning of professionals witnin a 

Illerarcnlcal authority structure of the school at the head of wnlch IS a 

principal as the ultimate authority bearer, legally accountable and 
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responSible for ttle Ime funCtion management of tile school (cf par 2.3.1. 

224l 

In participation the exerCise of authOrity is co·operative and sllarlng in 

orientation, allowing more teachers to exercise delegated authority by 

acting In leadership positions. A dialogical leadership, the essence of Which 

IS consultation, discussion and consensus deciSion maKing occurs in 

partiCipation (cf. par. 215; 2.3.2>. 

Characteristic of participative settings is the existence of a subtle yet 

powerful SChOOl ethos defined by shared values. assumptions, beliefs, 

norms, attitudes, worK ettlic and expectations which bind and bond school 

members to one another and to school goals Icf. par. 2.3.3; 2.2.5.41. 

The deSire to partiCipate and the manner of partiCipating differ according 

to the teachers' interest and expertise, the content of the deciSion and 

JUrISdictIOnal powers afforded the teachers (cf. par. 2.3.4; 2.3.5>. 

Mandated, formal and direct participation is more liKely to taKe root in a 

schOOl than voluntary. informal and representative participation (cf. par. 

2.3.6l 

Albeit the eXistence of a variety of intervening factors. influence of the 

prinCipal. pragmatism, Implementation of deciSions and relevance to 

academiC results. are the most decisive factors Influencing participation Icf 

par 2.4.1; 2.4.3; 2.4.4>. 

SchOOl effectiveness. in terms of student outcomes and profeSSional growtt1 

of teachers, constitute the ultimate end towardS WhiCh participation efforts 

are directed (cf. par. 2.5.2" 

7.3.2 	 Findings on research Aim 2: To examine the forms of participative 

management which exist for teachers in a school 

Concerning the above aim the fOllowing were found; 

http:2.2.5.41
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SChOOl management consists of tile performance of specific duties In eacll 

of the major management tasKS planmng, organising, leadmg and 

controlling with the aim of ensuring tllat teaching IS carned out m an 

orderly fasllion Icf par 2.1.2: 3.2) 

participation finds ItS greatest link to educative teaChing m the leading tasK 

In that thiS task alms at the profeSSional development and growtll of 

teachers. More importantly in this researcll, leading offers opportunities to 

teachers to receive practical inservice training in management Skills Icf par 

3.3.3) 

The InVOlvement of teachers in SChool management requires clear legal 

speCifications with regard ':0 tile powers and competenCies of eaCh group 

of stakehOlders in order to avoid conflicts of turf and to speCify final 

deciSion making powe~s of the sclloOI Icf. par. 3.4.5). 

Tile utilisation of small semi autonomous teams m executing management 

tasks offers the greatest possibility of developing a culture of participation 

In tile schOOl Icf. par 225.2; 2.2.6; 3.5.1.3), 

The general staff meeting forms an important central structure of 

participation but is often used inappropriately by principals (ct par. 3.5.2.3) 

TIle involvement of teachers in an unfamiliar area of management points to 

a need for top level admifllstrators, educatIOn experts and process 

specialists to facilitate partiCipative processes in tile school and to tram 

functionaries on school management Icf. par. 3.3.3.1). 

The modelling of partiCipation structures along formal education structures 

ensures that deCISions taken at school level assume a legal status whlcn will 

bind school members to comply wltll such deCisions and also ensure that 

such deCisions are accepted at higher levels Ief. par. 3.5,2.6). 
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7.3.3 	 Findings with regard to Aim 3: To determine empirically the nature, 

forms and extent of teacher participation in school management 

The empirical investigation Into the nature, forms and extent of participation 

Yielded the following findings: 

Personal details of respondents Indicate a population of teachers who are 

on post level one with most havll1g no university degrees. The population 

was thus found to be academically less sophisticated and consequently 

showed signs of lacking knowledge of management (Cf. par. 5.2.3: 53.10: 

Table 5 1) 

In spite of the fact mat the size of the school and the size of teams Within 

tile SCI'1001 were optimal for participation, it surfaced that structures are not 

used effectively and frUitfully to achieve participation (cf. par. 5.2.6; 58, 

Table 5.1: Table 5.171. 

Actual and deSired participation of teachers is greater in activities where 

teachers exercise auttlority vls·a-vis learners and is less In ttlose activities 

reqUiring ttle exercise of auttlonty over other teachers (cf par 5.6.1, 571, 

Table 5.15>. 

A stlared vision regarding ttle outcomes of partiCipation exists in sctlools to 

serve as a basis for ttle Implementation of participation (cf. par 5.4.1.1, 5.9., 

Table 5.18) 

various methods of arriving at decisions are used 111 schools but heavy 

emphasis is placed on consensus deCision making Icf par. 5.4.2.1). 

Wtlile ttle principal'S autnonty is accepted by teachers in t;Jecision making, 

Initiation of participation is equally Shared between the principal and 

teactlers (ct. par 5.41.5J. 
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The pure states of saturation and equilibrium do not exist in practice 

because teachers reported deprivation across all management activities (cf. 

par. 5.7.1; 57.2; Table 5.15; Table 5.161. 

Principals tend to perceive greater actual and desired teacller participation 

than the teachers themselves Icf par. 57.2: Table 5.16) 

There is a statistically significant difference with a small to medium effect 

between the opinions of principals and teachers regarding the conduct of 

meetings in the school. Thus while principals think that the conduct of staff 

meetings IS in order, teachers hold an opposing view (cf par. 5.8; Table 

517l. 

7.3.4 	 Findings with regard to Aim 4: TO draw guidelines for 

implementation Of participation 

The findings regarding the above aim are as follows 

A developmental strategy capable of Changing the entire orientation of 

school management is a fundamental aspect of implementing participation 

(cf. par. 6.3) 

Participation should be l1anaged and developed at all levelS of the 

Education Department and thus existing structures and formal positions 

within the Education Department should be utilised (par. 6.5.1. 6.5.2). 

The involvement of top level administrators, viz., District Director and Circuit 

Managers, in training principals and teachers forms an important part of 

Implementation of participation (cf. par 6.5.3). 

The partICipatIOn model forms an integral part of managing a SChOOl. Its 

components are consequently interwoven into complete subsystems 

conSisting of a management task, activities to be performed, processes 

of partiCipation and structures to perform the duties (cf. par. 6.6.1L 
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7.4 RECOMMENDATIONS 

In the light of the literature and empIrical treatment of data, the fOllowing 

recommendations are offered: 

Recommendation 1 

PrinCipals and teachers should study policv guidelines and legiSlation concerning 

teacher participation. 

Motivation 

legislation forms the basis of implementing teacher partiCipation A study of 

legislation is essential for the spec m(ation of duties and competencies of teachers 

and prinCipals to avoid conflicts over turf and to protect participants against 

litigation 

Recommendation 2 

POIICV gUidelines and legislation for teacher participation should be based on 

teachers' needs. 

Motivation 

TeaChers express deprivation across all management activities with great effect 

being recorded in all but a few of these actiVities. However, POlicV guidelines and 

legislation should aim at Increasing participation in planning activities where the 

teachers expressed the highest deprivation In the controlling taSk, however, 

teacner partiCIPation should be mmlmised especlallv With regard to teacher 

evaluations 

Recommendation 3 

pnncipals should examme and e)(plore carefully the e)(tent to which structures and 

processes of partiCipation are being effectivelv utilised. 
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Motivation 

Inappropriate use of activities relating to the conduct of general staff meetings 

surfaced dUring this research. While prinCipalS believed that the conduct of staff 

meetings was in order, teachers held an opposing view. Principals Should take care 

that agenda Items are made available In advance of the meeting, regular meetings 

are held and that the principle of rotation of Chairpersons is upheld 

Recommendation 4 

Staff development programmes should focus on developing the management skills 

of prinCipals and teactlers. 

Motivation 

Participation IS a specialised type of management requiring thorough knOWledge 

and experience in school management. A staff development strategy should 

therefore focus on developing management skills of principals due to their 

tendency towards criSIS and reactive management stemming from the recent 

turmOil In school educatIOn. Teachers in thiS study Showed Signs of a lack of 

knOwledge of management activities. 

Recommendation 5 

Staff development programmes should also focus on developing participation 

SkillS. 

Motivation 

Both teactlers and principals have no experience in participation haVing been 

subjected to authoritarian management practices of the past and haVing had no 

share in participating in the education system except as agents carrying out 

deciSions "from above" 
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Recommendation 6 

Adequate time and resources should be placed at tile disposal of principals and 

teachers to enable them to Implement partICipation 

Motivation 

Time and resources have been indicated In thiS researcll as critical in the 

ImplementatIOn of participation especially in the light of the fact that the basIc 

work of teachers is teaching Resources Should also be made available for schoOlS 

to call In experts to conduct the necessary training courses. 

Recommendation 7 

Representatives of teachers Should give feedback to their constituencies. 

Motivation 

Success of participation hinges on representatives giving feedbacK to other 

teachers otherwise teachers may not be aware that their peers are in fact 

participating. To ttllS end. the princiPal should ensure that regular staff meetings 

are held where reports on progress and minutes of teams are read. and teacher 

representatives should call meetings to give feedback to their colleagues 

Recommendation 8 

Clear accountability procedures should be established. 

Motivation 

PartiCipatIOn may lead to diffused accountability because individuals and not 

groups are fired. Contractual obligations Should be considered by the Education 

Department to prevent teachers from Withdrawing from participation as they wiSh 

or defaulting on performance of their duties. Teachers must understand that 

participation is part of their Job description 
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Recommendation 9 

partiCIpation efforts should focuS on outcomes of participation with regard to 

school Improvement 

Motivation 

PartiCipation IS a slow, diffICult and time consuming exercise With the result tllat 

teacl1ers and principals may lose Interest along tl1e way. Focusing partiCipation 

efforts on improvement of academiC results and profeSSional development of 

teacllers Will serve as benchmarks to propel tne wnole process forward and make 

partiCipation more meaningful. 

Recommendation 10 

participation Snould be a proactive, empatnlC and synergistic teamwork of 

prinCipals and teacners 

Motivation 

Teamwork IS one of tne basic Ingredients of partiCipatory management Botn 

principals and teacners must be committed to tne teamwork etnlc and a strong 

sense of Sharing common values and norms. An increased sense of responSibility, 

entt1uslasm for work. collegial relationsnip and concern for each otner and trust 

are hallmarkS of effective teams 

7.5 RECOMMENDATION FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

In acknowledgement of possible limitations of the present research, tile follOWing 

are recommended for furtner researcn: 

Tl1e empirical researCh used tt1e questionnaire as tne instrument for 

gatt1enng data. ThiS may have limited responses to the mimmum speCified 

by me question Items. Further research may tnerefore be conducted using 

alternative methods of COllecting data suen as interviews, longitudinal 

studies and observations in the field. 
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TI1e deartt1 of measuring In'>truments wltn regard to partlclp,ltion In tne RSA 

makes It Imperative to develop and validate IIlstruments Wl1iCIl are SUitable 

to the system of education in tne RSA. 

use of qualitative approactles may be used in further research to iliumillate 

relatlonsl1lps among variables. Experimental procedures to determine 

cause·effect with regard to factors influenCing participation may also be 

undertaken 

A further recommendation is that replica studies using wider areas and 

larger samples may throw light on the findings of this research. A SChOOl to 

school comparison may assist in unravelling differences between principals 

and their staff. 

7.6 CONCLUSION 

T' I esearch proved that efforts by commumty organisations and especially 

tedcl1ers to gam access to deCision making structures in the schOOl need not follow 

distributive bargammg only, The study also Showed that partiCipation is a 

multifaceted activity whiCh requires careful implementation if it is to succeed 

Without causmg undue stress on the stakeholders and schOOl managers 

In thiS way, it may be said that the research problem was SOlved by the proposal of 

a model aimed at orderly implementation of participation in schools, It must be 

admitted, however, that prOposals are easy to make but tne real test lies In the 

usefulness of proposals in aChieving intended aims. A model IS, therefore. 

vmdicated by practice, 




